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The Mid-South Tribune Credo
"Let me give you a word of the philosophy of reforms. The whole history of the

progress of human   liberty shows that all concessions, yet made to her august claims,
have been born of earnest struggle. The conflict has been exciting, agitating, all-absorb-
ing, and for the time being putting all other tumults to silence. It must do this or it does
nothing.    

“If there is no struggle, there is no progress. Those who profess to favor free-
dom, and yet depreciate agitation, are men who want crops without plowing up the
ground. They want the ocean without the awful thunder and lightening. They want the
ocean without the awful roar of its many waters. This struggle may be a moral one: or
it may be a physical one: or it may be both moral and physical; but it must be a strug-
gle. Power concedes nothing without demand."

Quote from Mr. Frederick Douglass, editor and publisher of the North Star, 
an African American newspaper (1845)
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‘Keys, on
How to
Control
Black

People’
Editor's Note: This speech was
purportedly given by slave
owner, William Lynch, on the
bank of the James River in
1712.

***

By William Lynch (1712)

Gentlemen, I greet you here on
the bank of the James River in
the year of our Lord one thou-
sand seven hundred and twelve.
First, I shall thank you, the gen-
tlemen of the Colony of
Virginia, for bringing me here. I
am here to help you solve some
of your problems with slaves.
Your invitation reached me on
my modest plantation in the
West Indies where I have exper-
imented with some of the newest
and still the oldest methods for
control of slaves. Ancient Rome
would envy us if my program is
implemented. As our boat sailed
south on the James River, named
for our illustrious King, whose
version of the Bible we cherish,
I saw enough to know that your
problem is not unique. While

Please see page 10

In my bag here, I have a
fool proof method for con-
trolling your Black slaves.
I guarantee everyone of
you that if installed cor-
rectly it will control the
laves for at least 300
years. My method is sim-
ple. Any member of your
family or your overseer
can use it.
Rome used cords of wood as
crosses for standing human bod-
ies along its old highways in
great numbers you are here
using the tree and the rope on
occasion.
I caught a whiff of a dead slave

hanging from a tree a couple of
miles back. You are not only los-
ing valuable stock by hangings,
you are having uprisings, slaves
are running away, your crops are
sometimes left in the fields too
long for maximum profit, you
suffer occasional fires, your ani-
mals are killed. Gentlemen, you
know what your problems are; I
do not need to elaborate. I am
not here to enumerate your prob-
lems, I am here to introduce you
to a method of solving them.

In my bag here, I have a fool
proof method for controlling
your Black slaves. I guarantee
everyone of you that if installed
correctly it will control the laves
for at least 300 years. My
method is simple. Any member
of your family or your overseer
can use it.
I have outlined a number of dif-

ferences among the slaves; and I
take these differences and  make
them bigger. I use fear, distrust,
and envy for control purposes.
These methods have worked on
my modest plantation in the
West and it will work throughout
the South. Take this simple little
list of differences, and think
about them. On top of my list is
"Age", the second is "Color" or
shade, there is intelligence, size,
sex, size of plantations, status on
plantation, attitude of owners,
whether the slaves live in the
valley, on a hill, East, West,
North, South, have fine hair or
coarse hair, or is tall or short.
Now that you have a list of dif-
ferences, I shall give you an out-
line of action--but before that I
shall assure you that distrust is
stronger than adulation, respect
or admiration.

their capitalistic ventures were
made on the backs of Black con-
sumers and the fight Blacks
fought to bring about the fruits
of the 1964 Civil Rights bill. An
example in present day is the
Oriental-American’s monopoly
of Black beauty and hair prod-
ucts in the African American
community. Any fool knows that
if you’ve just stepped off the
boat, you should have a map on
where to find Black neighbor-
hoods which are the pathways to
America’s Land of Milk and
Honey. However, what you have
to respect about these ‘minori-
ties’ is that they see after their
own first. The African American
collective under the influence of
these two factions of Black elit-
ism no longer puts the socio-
economic interests of Black
Americans first as was done in
the Civil Rights Movement era.

Instead, these elitists put the
interests of the Democratic Party
first. Two examples of this prac-
tice are the NAACP and the
Congressional Black Caucus
(CBC).
During the NAACP’s conven-

tion, this historic organization
held an LBGTQ workshop. The
LBGTQ community has been
successful because it has put its
agenda and members first. Now
if that ‘left’ shoe were on the
other foot and if an LBGTQ
convention were held, you can
bet your fatback bottom dollar
that there would not have been a
workshop on specifically Black
anything and/or on advancing a
Black anything. Again, if that
‘left’ shoe had been at a NOW
convention, you can bet your
fatback bottom dollar that there
would not have been a workshop
on a specifically Black anything
and/or advancing a specifically
Black anything. See, I don’t
want to hear about how they
might have had a workshop
using the adjective ‘Diversity’.
Any fool knows there is
Diversity and then there is
Diversity. Diversity is a politi-
cally correct term used and uti-

Feigning indignation over
Trump’s comments on Haiti,
Africa, and  on El Salvador

By Raynard Jackson 
(NNPA Newswire Columnist)

I am fond of saying, “weak peo-
ple take strong positions on
weak issues.”
is no better example of this than

the embarrassing behavior of the
weak Congressional Black
Caucus (CBC), the National
Association for the
Advancement of Colored People
(NAACP), and the National
Urban League (NUL).
These groups have all feigned
righteous indignation about the
alleged negative comments
made by President Trump two
weeks ago about Haiti, Africa,
and El Salvador.

Yes, our president can be
extremely hyperbolic at times,
but the essence of what he said
was very true. Those countries,
including many in Africa, are
basket cases.
So, all of the aforementioned

radical liberal groups ran over
their mothers to get to a news
camera to denounce the presi-
dent for his alleged statement.
With all the issues facing the
Black community, CBC mem-
bers joined other Democrats to
attempt to pass a resolution
through the U.S. House of
Representatives to censure
Trump for his comments, a sym-
bolic gesture that must have kept
Trump awake all night.
Derrick Johnson, the president
and CEO of the NAACP called
Trump a “racist.”
Wow. I am sure that Trump is

going to change his ways now.
Marc Morial, the president and
CEO of the NUL, said that
“President Trump’s crude com-
ments further reveal the repug-
nant racial motivations behind
his administration’s immigration
policies.”
Trump must be shaking in his

boots.
I challenge my readers to find

any issue directly related to
Blacks in the U.S., i.e. American
citizens, that these groups have
put so much political and emo-
tional capital in. It seems that
these “media-appointed” Black
leaders care more about those in
the country illegally, homosexu-
als, or other groups that have no
connection to America than they
do the very people they “claim”
to represent.

Juxtapose their reactions to
Trump’s alleged comments to
their relative silence on the mur-
der of Laquan McDonald in
Chicago in 2014. He was mur-
dered by Chicago police; they
claimed that it was in self-
defense, but the actual video
revealed that the police lied and
that McDonald posed no threat
to the policemen.

Former Democratic congress-
man and Obama’s first chief of
staff and Chicago mayor at the
time of the police murder, Rahm
Emanuel refused to release the
video until after his campaign
for re-election in 2015 (which he
ultimately won).
Emanuel has proven his total

disdain for Blacks with his
actions, not his rhetoric.
Chicago is one of the most dan-
gerous and violent cities in
America. Where was the CBC’s
outrage at this? Why was there
no attempt to censure Emanuel?
Why are they not marching
through the streets of Chicago?
The NAACP and the UL have
not convened a meeting or mas-
sive demonstration against
Emanuel to denounce him as a
racist. Oh, I forgot, he is a
Democrat, therefore, he can’t be
racist.

Just because you are the head of
an organization, doesn’t mean
you are a leader. Can you name
me the leaders of the White
community? But, I digress.
Members of the CBC are will-

ing to oppose the short-term,
Republican-sponsored spending
bill, because that bill didn’t
include a long-term fix for
President Barack Obama’s
Deferred Action for Childhood
Arrivals program; even though
this move would have devastat-
ing effects on the Black commu-
nity, the same group they
“claim” to represent.
Can you name me one issue that
was of specific urgency to the

Raynard Jackson

lized to include the adjective
‘Black and/or African
American’ when it is socio-eco-
nomically expedient to get civil
rights benefits and/or privileges
for other ‘minorities’ other than
what has now become the sec-
ond largest minority, Blacks.
Once these groups have secured
what they want economically,
the term Diversity becomes code
to exclude a Black anything—
Black sheep or otherwise. There,
too, is a propensity for
Corporate America and other
mainstream entities to hire other
‘official’ minorities to appease
and to comply with their public
relations—oops Affirmative
Action-- mission statement and
to fly under the radar of the
EEOC. Any fool knows this is
how the game is played. But

Editorial:  Time to Challenge
Democratic Party, CBC and
Black Elites ... from front page

why shouldn’t it be played this
way? In the 21st Century, Black
Americans have allowed them-
selves to be put out of the equa-
tion by their own.

In addition, these D.A.K and
B.P.E. Black elitists have
aligned themselves with pseudo
white liberals who love them
some po (can’t even afford the
‘or’) Black folks.
These are not the genuine white
liberals in days of yore who put
themselves on the moral and
physical battlefront as Freedom
Riders or human rights workers
in the Civil Rights era or earlier
as did the Quakers or John

Please see page 8

Juxtapose their reactions
to Trump’s alleged com-
ments to their relative
silence on the murder of
Laquan McDonald in
Chicago in 2014. He was
murdered by Chicago
police; they claimed that it
was in self-defense, but the
actual video revealed that
the police lied and that
McDonald posed no threat
to the policemen.

Black community that the CBC
has ever shut down the govern-
ment for? Name me one member
of the CBC that has a bill passed
in his name? Name me one
member of the CBC that has his
name attached to a bill that
became law, i.e. Sarbanes-
Oxley, or the Hyde Amendment.
To the NAACP and the UL:
Why is amnesty for illegals a
“moral” imperative, but the high
crime rate in the Black commu-
nity isn’t? Why wasn’t the dou-
ble-digit Black unemployment
rate under eight years of Obama
a “moral” imperative?

Remember the famous quote
from former chair of the CBC
and congressman from Mo.,
Emanuel Cleaver from
September 2011: “If Obama
were White, we’d be marching
on the White House.” This
remark was made in regard to
Obama doing nothing to reduce
the Black unemployment rate,
which was around 17 percent at
the time.
Why do these “media-appoint-

ed” leaders make everyone
else’s issues their issue? When
have you heard the illegals
speaking out against the high
unemployment rate in the Black
community or discrimination in
college admissions?
When have you seen the homo-

sexual community speak out
against housing discrimination
towards Blacks or lack of access
to capital for Black business
owners?
Can anyone explain to me why

these radical, Black liberal
groups are ignoring the needs of
their own community to focus
on the issue of those who have
absolutely no connection to our
community?
Your first obligation as a parent
is to take care of your own fam-
ily. Period. Do you really think
Michael Jordan gave a damn
about Magic Johnson getting
injured during a game in which
they were playing against each
other? Hell, no.
So, then, why are we fighting

everyone else’s battles at the
expense of our own community?

***
Raynard Jackson is founder and
chairman of Black Americans
for a Better Future (BAFBF), a
federally registered 527 Super
PAC established to get more
Blacks involved in the
Republican Party. BAFBF
focuses on the Black entrepre-
neur. For more information
about BAFBF, visit
www.bafbf.org. 

You can follow Raynard
Jackson on Twitter
@Raynard1223.

These are not the genuine
white liberals in days of yore
who put themselves on the
moral and physical battle-
front as Freedom Riders or
human rights workers in the
Civil Rights era or earlier as
did the Quakers or John
Brown. This is white liberal
trash who grin, shuck, and
jive while also labeling
everyday hard working white
Americans as a “basketful of
deplorables.” 
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Brown. This is white liberal
trash who grin, shuck, and jive
while also labeling everyday
hard working white Americans
as a “basketful of deplorables.”
Such liberal symbols as The
North, UCLA, free speech, anti-
NRA rhetoric, anti-Southern
accent, anti-Christian, socialism,
anti-wealthy, anticapitalism
have become weapons of mass
economic destruction. I mean at
the end of the day, everybody
knows that Boston is a rich
man’s Mississippi – in spite of
being one of those proverbial
symbols of white sanctified lib-
eralism. The same racism found
in Mississippi exists in a Boston
or any other symbol of said lib-
eralism.
This new Left activism is no

more than a movement to con-
trol. Simply, to control. There is
no rhyme or rationale to why
they want control, except they
desire it.
They deem themselves the Best

and Brightest and a Non-
deplorable while they dress in
terrorist black haute couture to
destroy property, lives and
livelihoods. They are anti-every-
thing which means that they
stand for nothing, except con-
trol. They aided and abetted the
Black elitists in trying to destroy
Steve Harvey, Jim Brown, and
those Black ministers who went
up to talk to the newly elected
President Trump. Many of those
Blacks who went up admitted
that they had been Hillary
Clinton supporters, but indicated
that talking to Trump was not
about politics to them but rather
about economic advancement in
the Black community. Dare I say
that Steve Harvey and Jim
Brown have done more to help
Black Americans than most of
this Black and white elitist
trash? Yet, these controlling lib-
eral bastards continue to try to
destroy a man like Harvey who
lived in his car to get where he
got! How dare they! Yet, hypo-
critically, they did not go after
Martin Luther King III who also
went up to talk to Trump. King
III, a businessman and co-owner
of Bounce TV, behaved I believe
as would his father whose last
speech “I’ve Been to the
Mountaintop” was about Black
economic-empowerment, the
next phase of the Civil Rights
Movement which has yet to be
realized. In fact economic-
empowerment was the core rea-
son for the Poor People’s March
on Washington. To reiterate,
when these brave Blacks met
with Trump it was not about

being in love with Trump, but
rather about being in love with
hurting Black citizens who con-
tinue to hurt regardless of what
party holds the presidency.
These Black elitists have bullied
other Blacks to a point that they
are afraid to go against them for
fear their careers and livelihoods
would be lost or that they would
be bodily harmed. So much for
“We Shall Overcome.”

When these elitist bastards lost
the election, they declared them-
selves as warriors of the
Resistance as if they were in
some Third World nation plot-
ting a coup d’etat. The word
‘Resistance’ became a proper
noun under which The People
must now subjugate themselves.
These elitists even chose to
advocate the riddance of the
Electoral College, even some
members of the Congressional
Black Caucus called for this.
This political mechanism was
designed to give the minority a
voice within this political sys-
tem called a democracy which
was even designed to have two
chambers—the Senate and the
House of Representatives to fur-
ther ensure that as many of The
People’s voices as possible
would be heard. Yes, we know
that America is not a ‘perfect’
Union but in the long run even
on wobbly wheels, it has worked
and has kept running in spite of
its imperfections; and it still
remains the land where others
‘run’ to try for perfection. I
mean I don’t see these white
leftists running to become citi-
zens of any failed Eastern

European nation or the Black
leftists running to become citi-
zens of any failed African
nation. I didn’t see any of these
wealthy white or Black elitists
offer their private jets to take
protesters to lands where
females are ranked less than
dogs.
All this is to say that liberalism
in the 21st Century is not about
common sense to get a problem
solved but rather to systemically
and individually destroy any-
body of any race, color, sex or
creed which disagrees with it
and an elitist Democratic Party.
They are about control as its
own reward.

In other words, these are
destructive bastards on the ram-
page. And they have successful-
ly gotten a hold of the Black
community not to help it but to
deliver America’s poorest and
most discriminated against eth-
nic group to the Democratic
Party on every Election Day.
After Election Day—this vener-
able Holy Day – Black
American citizens are thrown
back into the tar pit only to be
pulled out of the sticky mess for
another Holy Election Day.
Thus, this is why the Black Vote
has become a joke (ala Rahm
Emanuel who caters to the
Hispanic Vote) as these elitists
continue to plunge the Black
populace into economic demise
(and in Chicago into self- inflict-
ed genocide). And if the truth be
told, it is no longer about sys-
temic white racism as it is about
systemic Black elitism destroy-
ing its own-- sacrificing its
Black babies in a volcano of
crazed liberalism to appease the
Democratic Party. And worse
yet, it is about this Black elitism
transforming the Black ethnic
group into a one-party micro
nation within the United States
of America. That one party

micro nation behaves the same
as a failed communist state, in
which the party members are the
elitists and given the best homes,
best education, best automo-
biles, best economic ‘equal
opportunities’ and other ‘affir-
mative action’ privileges accord-
ing to how these Black elitist

party members rank within this
quasi- Black communist party
state.
Welcome, Black folks, to the

21st Century communist party
operating in the Black commu-
nity under the auspices of the
Democratic Party and its social-
ist agenda which is designed to
keep Black Americans po (can’t
even afford the ‘or’) and happily
dependent. 
(As for my own philosophy, I

believe capitalism is the best
economic system, but there
should never be a system which
is one-hundred percent capital-
ism, because there should
always be a goodwill welfare
layer within that system for
humanitarian reasons. No one is
immune to falling through the
cracks when bad economics
times happen or when a medical
crisis wipes out bank accounts
or to help those who genuinely
cannot help themselves. Many
of us have been there at one time
or another; and those who
haven’t may very well go
through it. So don’t judge.)
Yes, the Congressional Black

Caucus once upon a time was

It is time for a Maxine
Waters and a John Lewis to
go. Once upon a time they
were elected because of their
earnest Black interests. Win
or lose, it’s time for common
sensical and economic-mind-
ed Blacks to challenge these
Black office-holders both in
the Democrat and
Republican establishments.
It’s time for them to go and
take their place in history,
seeing that they have chosen
not to emerge from their leg-
endary status into the 21st
Century. Yes, let them remain
in the 1960’s, honor them in
the 1960s, let them rot in the
1960s if they so please. But
do not remain with them in
the 1960’s. Move on.

You must establish that
the Black Vote is not the
panacea with whatever
ails Black America. It is
about jobs; about Black-
owned businesses posi-
tioning themselves to cre-
ate jobs to hire their own
as well as others... 

bipartisan and had no problem
with Black Republicans being
members of it. But now, the
CBC is no more than an offshoot
of the Democratic Party and the
Democratic Party only. Even the
first Black president Barack
Obama would not meet with the
CBC until they begged, begged
and begged some more. Why
should he have? He was the
symbolic pro tem leader of the
Democratic Party and saw no
need to respect the CBC,
because everybody knows that
Black folks worship the Donkey.
Collectively speaking, even the
Black church worships the
Donkey. So why should he —as
America’s first Black presi-
dent—have cared that the CBC
was begging in thickening saliva
to meet with him… and, gee
whiz, when he did, he uttered for

...[Y]ou must make sure that
Silicon Valley not continue
its nouveau Klan discrimina-
tion against Blacks by
attaching black algorithms
on the word ‘Black’ and
‘African American’. These
pseudo liberal technocrats
continue to Adam Smith back
slap Black Millennials under
a sub rosa belief system that
Black Americans are inca-
pable of learning technolo-
gy/STEM

all the world to hear his repri-
mand of them as if they were
ungrateful brats, “What are you
whining about?” Of course, they
continued to kiss this Donkey’s
ass who made it a point to care
more about refugees or an inani-
mate transgender bathroom
more than water in a predomi-
nant Black Flint or who scolded
Black voters that he would be
disappointed in them if they did
not vote for Hillary Clinton—
when it looked as if Trump just
might pull this thing off and that
he had to save face because he
had run around in Europe like a
loose cannon shooting off his
mouth, boasting that Trump
would never win.
It was not so much that Obama

was in love with a Hillary presi-
dency as he was in not making a
fool of himself. Never mind that
he brought this humiliation on
himself. But dare I say that he
was the first president to my
knowledge to go outside the
country and campaign against a
U.S. presidential candidate;
also, to my knowledge he was
the only president to threaten an
ally when he said to the Brits
that if they voted for BREXIT,
he would put them in the back of
the line.
In 2018 and 2020, it will be

time to challenge old-guard
members of the CBC. It is time
for a Maxine Waters and a John
Lewis to go. Once upon a time
they were elected because of
their earnest Black interests.
Win or lose, it’s time for com-
mon sensical and economic-
minded Blacks to challenge
these Black office-holders both
in the Democrat and Republican
establishments. It’s time for
them to go and take their place
in history, seeing that they have
chosen not to emerge from their
legendary status into the 21st
Century. Yes, let them remain in
the 1960’s, honor them in the
1960s, let them rot in the 1960s
if they so please. But do not
remain with them in the 1960’s. 

Move on.

To those Blacks who dared and
will dare, you must become the
new Black renegades and chal-
lenge the Black elitist factions of
Donkey Ass Kissers and Black
Poverty Enablers. On a Trump
agenda, you must make sure that
Black-owned construction com-
panies are part of a trillion dol-
lar-plus transportation highway-
byway infrastructure program;
you must make sure that a Small
Business Administration

Watch for The Mid-South
Tribune’s special edition

remembering the 50th
Anniversary of  the death 

of 
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.

There’s more about Black History than slavery ... from page 3
racism. In today’s climate where
some black leaders imply that
white Americans are racists,
only personal experiences can
slay that fire-breathing dragon.

Another determinant was fear
of experimentation noting the
infamous Tuskegee syphilis
study. Only a deep, detailed dis-
cussion about treatment choices
can allay such fears. This is
impossible in a 7-minute visit.
Additionally, offices’ requests
for insurance information made
patients feel like money was the
prime concern. This perception
could be invalidated by institut-
ing government policies that
encourage medical care on a
charitable basis—something
physicians have happily done
since the days of Hippocrates.
The key factor engendering dis-

trust was poor “interpersonal
competence,” with participants
complaining, “physicians barely
spoke to them, did not examine
them, and immediately took out

a prescription pad.” Sadly, this is
becoming the norm for all
patients—black and white. The
way to rid the health system of
disparities is not give everyone
the same level of robotic treat-
ment. We physicians can con-
tribute our time and use every
patient encounter to let patients
know they will be treated with
respect and dignity.

And as for our ornery congres-

sional “resisters,” they should
rent the film, Remember the
Titans, take its message of
receptivity and cooperation to
heart, uncross their arms, roll up
their sleeves, and join the win-
ning team.

***
Dr. Singleton is a board-certi-

fied anesthesiologist. She is also
a Board-of-Directors member

and President-elect of the
Association of American
Physicians and Surgeons
(AAPS). She graduated from
Stanford and earned her MD at
UCSF Medical School.  Dr.
Singleton completed 2 years of
Surgery residency at UCSF, then
her Anesthesia residency at
Harvard’s Beth Israel Hospital.
While still working in the oper-
ating room, she attended UC

Berkeley Law School, focusing
on constitutional law and admin-
istrative law.  She interned at the
National Health Law Project and
practiced insurance and health
law.  She teaches classes in the
recognition of elder abuse and
constitutional law for non-
lawyers.

includes ‘Black’ and not use the
guise of ‘Diversity’ to continue
to discriminate against Black-
owned businesses; you must
make sure that Silicon Valley
not continue its nouveau Klan
discrimination against Blacks by
attaching black algorithms on
the word ‘Black’ and ‘African
American’. These pseudo liberal
technocrats continue to Adam
Smith back slap Black
Millennials under a sub rosa
belief system that Black
Americans are incapable of
learning technology/STEM.

It is up to these Black rene-
gades to recognize that the
Siliconites have begun to tech-
no-colonize continent Africa as
new markets of consumption
without inviting African
American-owned businesses and
entrepreneurs to have capitalis-
tic stakes to become woven into
Silicon Valley’s global econom-
ic-ownership infrastructure.
Black technocrats must create
Black-owned companies in the
Valley and produce jobs, jobs,
jobs; and if not in the Valley then
in the South—in Mississippi,
Tennessee, Alabama, Georgia,
Arkansas, in these bowels of the
Civil Rights Movement. It’s time
to move into the 21st Century.

You must establish that the
Black Vote is not the panacea
with whatever ails Black
America. It is about jobs; about
Black-owned businesses posi-
tioning themselves to create jobs
to hire their own as well as oth-
ers; about Black home-owner-
ship; about Black babies being
safe in schools; about Black cit-
izens being safe in neighbor-
hoods; about education-empow-
erment on every level from pub-
lic school, to charter school, to
home school, to private school,
and the school of Hard Knocks
and Knots. It is about You not
Them and not the Democratic
Party.
Yes, there is something severely
wrong in an ethnic group where
even the religion segment
preaches the goodness of the
Democratic Party more so than
the goodness of Jesus Christ or
God Almighty. I have seen too
many times Black ministers
stand up and preach the gospel
of the Democratic Party, signal-
ing that if any of his or her mem-
bers vote any way other than
Democrat, they have sinned.
There is something severely
wrong in an ethnic group where
any person who disagrees with
the Democratic Party is not even

Please see page 9

In today’s climate where
some black leaders imply
that white Americans are
racists, only personal experi-
ences can slay that fire-
breathing dragon.
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Opinions ... 
Negro

spirituals
often

provided
sanctity

for
freedom
bound
slaves

By Cheryta R. Jones
The Mid-South Tribune

and the
Black Information Highway

www.
blackinformationhighway.com

In the months that celebrates
Black History and Juneteenth,
there hasn’t been a more moving
experience as the Negro spiritu-
al. Negro spirituals are a part of
the Black experience and her-
itage.
According to John Lovell Jr.,

the author of the book, “Black
Song: the Forge and the Flame,
Black Spirituals” (known as
‘Negro’ spirituals before the
term was deemed ‘political
incorrect’) have outlasted their
original creators in the minds of
Americans. Lovell said that the
Negro spiritual has never lost its
strength throughout the world.

Negro spirituals were created
by irrepressible and jubilant
song leaders who created them
and spread them all over the
slave territory. These songs sur-
vived the oppression of the
slaves and were sung for hun-
dred of years—all the way into
the 21st century. Many of the
songs created in those days of
slavery were soon forgotten, but
they live on in spirit. The few
thousand Negro spirituals that
have survived to the present are
only a small portion of the songs
created in the days past.

Lovell said that great Negro
spirituals such as “Swing Lo,”
Oh Freedom,” “I Know
Moonrise” and “My Lord
Delivered Daniel” disappeared
in the stillness of the night. He
said that many critics of Black
spiritual have done her an injus-
tice. The chief evaluators have
not truly felt the ultimate experi-
ence of this movement in song.
These critics have walked away
simply confused and disillu-
sioned.

In a world that searches for
racial harmony and peace, we
can’t afford to miss the true mes-
sage that is in the melody and
harmony. In these songs there is
a true revelation. Children
search the melody. There you
can find the heritage of our
ancestors.
In the past, the Negro spiritual

served as a form of secret code
for the runaway salves. They
were also in honor of God.
These slaves sang of sweet free-
dom, a freedom that could not be
chained up and whipped down.
This freedom was truly pro-
claimed by God. Even in time of
despair our ancestors sang out in
praise to God, a deliverer.
Today, the Negro spiritual lives

on. These spirituals are used as
freedom songs by millions of
people all across the world.
They are sung in multi-purpose
marches. They serve as an eleva-
tion of the human spirit.
Let us not forget the beauty of

song that our ancestors gave, for
the Negro spiritual is deep in
meaning and in heritage.

***

This article can be downloaded
on The Mid-South Tribune and
the Black Information Highway
on the Black History lane at
www.blackinformationhigh-
way.com

knew, and in the 1967 official
biography of Daniel, titled “Jack
Daniel’s Legacy,” Call described
Green as “the best whiskey
maker that I know.”    “It was on
the Call farm that young Jack
became one of the world’s most
famous pupils and Uncle
Nearest, the greatest teacher in
the fine art of distilling
Tennessee whiskey,” Weaver
said.   Call would later hand over
the still to Daniel, and Weaver
has uncovered documents show-
ing that the Daniel and Green
families worked together for
decades, including original pay-
checks from Daniel’s descen-
dants to several of Green’s chil-
dren and grandchildren, some of
whom still work in the whiskey
industry to this day.   “When
Fawn contacted us, we were
excited to hear that someone
was bringing to light all of this
information about our family,”
said Mitchell Green. “Until now,
only our family and a small
community were aware of the
impact our ancestor had on the
Tennessee whiskey industry.”

Author brings to light former slave’s
involvement in Jack Daniel history
from front page

What began as an idea for a
book has grown into an entire
foundation to honor Green.
( w w w. N e a r e s t G r e e n . o rg )
Weaver and her husband pur-
chased the old 313-acre Call
farm, where the original Jack
Daniel’s Distillery was located,
where Green taught Daniel the
craft of making fine Tennessee
whiskey and was the master dis-
tiller for Jack Daniel’s until at
least 1881. The two-room
dogtrot cabin where Green lived
during the Civil War and the
Greek Revival home where Call
and Daniel once lived are being
rebuilt by the same construction
team that was used to restore
Daniel’s original office and
other historic buildings around
Lynchburg. A beautification
project is near completion in the
2-acre area surrounding the orig-
inal spring where the water for
early bottles of Old No. 7 can
still be seen pouring gallons of
water out 24 hours a day.   The
Nearest Green Foundation was
created to ensure that, once his
story has been told, it will never

again be forgotten. Already in
the works are artifacts being
placed on permanent loan to the
Smithsonian National Museum
of African-American History
and Culture in Washington,
D.C.; plans for a museum in
Lynchburg dedicated to the his-
tory of Tennessee whiskey; the
renaming of a street to Nearest
Green Way; the Nearest Green
Memorial Park in Lynchburg; a
book scheduled for completion
this year; an improvement proj-
ect at Highview Cemetery in
Lynchburg, where Green is
believed to have been buried;
and a scholarship fund to benefit
his direct descendants. The
scholarship’s first recipients are
Matthew McGilberry and
Marcus Butler, both attending
college this fall.   To correct the
record, Weaver has written a
new foreword and preface for
Jack Daniel’s official biography,
“Jack Daniel’s Legacy,” which
will be republished this month in
honor of the 50th anniversary of
its original release. Weaver
worked with reporter and author

Ben Green’s heirs to republish
the book, with proceeds going to
the Nearest Green Legacy
Scholarship fund.   “Nearest and
his wife, Harriet, could not read
or write,” Weaver said. “Neither
could their children. Most of
their grandchildren were pulled
out of school as early as the
sixth grade to work. With a her-
itage like that, we thought one of
the best ways to honor Nearest
Green would be to ensure each
of his descendants who gets
accepted into college need not
worry about how it will be paid
for and can just think about suc-
ceeding and then paying it for-
ward.”   Weaver has interviewed
more than 100 people connected
to the story, including Green’s
106-year-old granddaughter,
who identified the African-
American man in the famous
picture sitting to the immediate
right of Jack Daniel as her uncle.
Also interviewed were descen-
dants of Jack Daniel, dozens of
local historians and other Green
family members. More than 20
archivists, genealogists, conser-

vators, archaeologists and
researchers have assisted her in
uncovering the story that already
includes more than 2,500 hours
of collective research.   

Although not a part of the foun-
dation, a group Weaver helped
pull together is releasing a hand-
made, Tennessee-crafted
whiskey called Uncle Nearest
1856 this month, which will help
in supporting all the various
foundation efforts. “When I met
with the descendants of George
Green, the son most known for
helping his father, Nearest, and
Jack Daniel in the whiskey busi-
ness,” Fawn recalled, “I asked
them what they thought was the
best way to honor Nearest. Their
response was, ‘No one owes us
anything. We know that. But
putting his name on a bottle, let-
ting people know what he did,
would be great.’” With that
request, an ultra-premium
whiskey brand built on the most
authentic (and verified) story to
enter the spirits industry in the
last century was born. 

Editorial: Time to
Challenge Dems, CBC
from page 7
welcomed in a church, school
room, or civic meeting or to
even have an opinion. There is
something severely wrong when
a collective legislative group
announces that it will not even
sit down with a newly-elected
president or even attend his
inauguration and continue not to
even go into any meeting to dis-
cuss economic throes and woes
in the Black community.

The Black community must

confront itself. It is at a cross-
roads.
There was a time protest march-
es were necessary to advance a
socio-economic agenda. There
was a time it was taught that a
chain is as strong as its weakest
link. That time has passed.
Now the chain is weak. The
chain has no economic links.

Break the chain!

White House director of HBCU Initiative spells 
out why HBCUs are vital to U.S. competitiveness

By Johnathan M. Holifield,
Director of the White House

Initiative on Historically
Black Colleges

and Universities.

Since 1837, Historically Black
Colleges and Universities
(HBCUs) have been educating
and preparing, primarily, but far
from exclusively, African
American students – nearly a
quarter of HBCU students are
non-Black – to contribute to the
American experience. These
institutions help fill the nation’s
dual pipeline of productivity:
providing diversely talented
employees and creating employ-
ment opportunities. They consis-
tently add both workers and job-
creation to their state and local
economies.
Despite being historically under-
resourced, in 2014, the nation’s
101 accredited HBCUs injected
$14.8 billion in direct spending
impact to the national economy,
adding more than 134,000 jobs,
on- and off-campus, according
to a recently published landmark
study, HBCUs Make America
Strong: The Positive Economic
Impact of Historically Black
Colleges and Universities, com-
missioned by the United Negro
College Fund (UNCF).
The study sheds an important
light on HBCUs in the modern
era. The institutions, spanning
19 states, Washington, D.C. and
the U.S. Virgin Islands, dispro-
portionately take on the chal-
lenge of providing first-genera-
tion, low-income, minority, rural
and inner-city students the
opportunity to earn college
degrees.

Impressively, for example,
HBCUs comprise just three per-
cent of all nonprofit colleges and
universities, but enroll 10 per-
cent of African American col-

lege students, and are responsi-
ble for 17 percent of African
Americans earning their bache-
lor’s degrees and 24 percent of
African Americans earning their
credentials in science, technolo-
gy, engineering and math
(STEM) fields. The UNCF study
is a wonderful contribution – a
foundation stone on which we
can pursue new areas of explo-
ration to develop enduring
strategies and attract commensu-
rate investment to increase the
all too often unheralded or over-
looked value of America’s
HBCUs.

Connecting to Innovation
Ecosystems         

To build on our nation’s leader-
ship position in the global econ-
omy, over the past half-century,
America has invested heavily in
developing the world’s most
advanced countrywide network
of regional innovation ecosys-
tems to support talent develop-
ment, creativity, research, com-
mercialization, entrepreneurship
and job creation. Unfortunately,
the government, philanthropic,
business and community leaders
who have led the rise of – and

maintain stewardship within –
these fantastic ecosystems have
not been successful connecting
these forward-looking invest-
ments to HBCUs and the popu-
lations and communities they
principally serve. This under-
mines prospects to grow and
equip a deep and diverse enough
pool of Americans to power
national prosperity for genera-
tions to come.
The absence of inclusive and
diverse innovation ecosystems
demands the development and
adoption of frameworks and
strategies embedded with the
magnificent contributions of
HBCUs. The ROI: HBCUs can
help more Americans improve
their connectivity to and produc-
tivity within the 21st century
economy.

Endgame: More Talent to
Fuel U.S. Competitive

Advantage
For most of the 20th century,

those principally served by
HBCUs were not able to con-
tribute their full talent to the
national economy. Yet, in those
days, America could economi-
cally lead the globe with prover-

bially one hand tied behind her
back.
In other words, back then, U.S.

economic competitiveness was
assured even without optimal
productivity from large swaths
of our population. This is no
longer the case.

In today’s economy, where
relentless global competition for
jobs and opportunity is the new
normal, the immutable laws of

economic prosperity do not
allow America to sustain global
leadership without greater con-
tributions from more Americans
– especially the latent and
untapped abilities of those prin-
cipally served by HBCUs.

In January, President Trump
attended the World Economic
Forum in Davos, Switzerland.
Of note, Klaus Schwab, Founder

Please see page 11
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How to
control
Black
people 

by
Willie
Lynch 

from page 7

The Black slave after receiving
this indoctrination shall carry on
and will become self-refueling
and self-generating for hundreds
of years, maybe thousands.
Don't forget you my pitch the

old Black vs. the young black
male; and the young Black male
against the old Black male. 

You must use the dark skin
slaves the light skin slaves. You
must use the female vs the male,
and the male vs the female. You
must also have your White ser-
vants and overseers distrust all
Blacks, but it is necessary that
your slaves trust and depend on
us. They must love, respect, and
only trust us.

Gentlemen, these Kits are your
Keys to control. Use them. Have
your wives and children use
them, never miss the opportuni-
ty. If used intensely for one year,
the slaves themselves will
remain perpetually distrustful.

Thank you, gentlemen.

Full Text: The Emancipation
Proclamation by President Lincoln

By Abraham Lincoln,
the President 

of the United States of
America

I, Abraham Lincoln, President
of the United States of America,
and Commander-in-Chief of the
Army and Navy thereof, do
hereby PROCLAIM and
DECLARE that hereafter, as
heretofore, the war will be pros-
ecuted for the object of practi-
cally restoring the Constitutional
relation between the United
States and the people thereof, in
which States that relation is, or
may be, suspended or disturbed;
that it is my purpose upon the
next meeting of Congress, to
again recommend the adoption
of a practical measure tendering
pecuniary aid to the free accept-
ance or rejection of all the Slave
States so called, the people
whereof may not then be in
rebellion against the United
States, and which States may
then have voluntarily adopted or
thereafter may voluntarily adopt
the immediate or gradual abol-
ishment of Slavery within their
respective limits; and that the
effort to colonize persons of
African descent with their con-
sent upon their continent or else-
where with the previously
obtained consent of the
Governments existing there, will
be continue; that on the first day
of January, in the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hun-
dred and sixty-three, all persons
held as slaves within any State,
or any designated part of a State,

the people whereof shall then be
in rebellion against the United
States, shall be thenceforward
and forever free, and the
Executive Government of the
United States, including the mil-
itary and naval authority thereof,
will recognize and maintain the
freedom of such persons, and
will do no act or acts to repress
such persons, or any of them, in
any efforts they may make for
their actual freedom; that the
Executive will, on the first day
of January aforesaid, by procla-
mation, designate the States and
parts of States, if any, in which
the people thereof respectively
shall then be in rebellion against
the United States, and the fact
that any State, or the people
thereof shall on that day be in
good faith represented in the
Congress of the United States by

members  chosen thereto at elec-
tions wherein a majority of the
qualified voters of such State
shall have participated shall in
the absence of strong counter-
vailing testimony, be deemed
conclusive evidence that such
State and the people thereof
have not been in rebellion
against the United States.

That attention is hereby called
to an act of Congress entitled
“An act to make an additional
article of war,” approved March
13, 1862, and which act is in the
words and figures following:
Be it enacted by the Senate and

House of Representatives of the
United States of America in
Congress assembled: That here-
after the following shall be
promulgated as an additional
article of war, for the govern-
ment of the army of the United
States, and shall be obeyed and
observed as such:

Article. All Officers or persons
in the military or naval service
of the United States are prohibit-
ed from employing any of the
forces under their respective
commands for the purpose of
returning fugitives from service
or labor, who may have escaped
from any persons to whom such
labor is claimed to be due, and
any officer who shall be found
guilty by a court-martial of vio-
lating this article, shall be dis-
missed from service.

Sec. 2. And be it further enact-
ed, That this act shall take effect
from and after its passage.
Also, to the ninth and tenth sec-

tions of an act entitled “An act to
suppress insurrection, to punish
treason and rebellion, to seize
and confiscate the property of
Rebels, and for other purposes,”
approved July 17, 1862, and
which sections are in the words
and figures following:
Sec. 9. And be it further enact-

ed, That all slaves of persons
who shall hereafter be engaged
in rebellion against the
Government of the United
States, or who shall in any way
give aid or comfort thereto,
escaping from such persons and
taking refuge within the lines of
the army; and all slaves captured
from such persons or deserted
by them and coming under the
control of the Government of the
United States; and all salves of
such persons found on (or being
within) any place occupied by
Rebel forces and afterward
occupied by the forces of the
United States, shall be deemed
captures of war, and shall be for-
ever free of their servitude and
not again be held as slaves.

Sec. 10. And be it further
enacted, That no slaves escaping
into any State, Territory, or the
District of Columbia, from any
of the States, shall be delivered
up, or in any way impeded or
hindered of his liberty, except
for crime or some offence
against the laws, to be due, is his
lawful owner, and has not been
in arms against the United States
in the present Rebellion, nor in
any way given aid and comfort
thereto; and no person engaged
in the military or naval service

of the United States shall, under
any pretence whatever, assume
to decide on the validity of the
claim of any person to the serv-
ice or labor of any other person,
or surrender up any such person
to the claimant, on pain of being
dismissed from the service.

And I do hereby enjoin upon
and order all persons engaged in
the military and naval service of
the United States to observe,
obey, and enforce, within their
respective spheres of service, the
act and sections above recited.
And the Executive will in due

time recommend that all citizens
of the United States who shall
have remained loyal thereto
throughout the Rebellion, shall
(upon the restoration of the con-
stitutional relation between the
United States, and their respec-
tive States and people, if the
relation shall have been sus-
pended or disturbed) be com-
pensated for all losses by acts of
the United States, including the
loss of slaves.
In witness whereof I have here-

unto set my hand and caused the
seal of the United States to be
affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington

this twenty-second day of
September, in the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hun-
dred and sixty-two, and of the
Independence of the United
States the eighty-seventh.

By the President,
Abraham Lincoln
Wm. H. Seward, 
Secretary of State

...[A]dopt the immediate or
gradual abolishment of
Slavery within their respec-
tive limits; and that the effort
to colonize persons of
African descent with their
consent upon their continent
or elsewhere with the previ-
ously obtained consent of the
Governments existing there,
will be continue; that on the
first day of January, in the
year of our Lord one thou-
sand eight hundred and
sixty-three, all persons held
as slaves within any State, or
any designated part of a
State...

Editor's Note: This speech
was purportedly given by
slave owner, William Lynch,
on the bank of the James
River in 1712.

Rev. Jesse Jackson wants rekindling of ‘the
spirit’ of the Emancipation Proclamation

By Rev. Jesse Jackson *

One hundred forty-five years
ago on January. 1, Abraham
Lincoln issued the Emancipation
Proclamation, helping to trans-
form this country from a union
of states into a nation, from a
country stained by slavery into
one moving at great cost closer
to “liberty and justice for all.”
On Jan. 1, 1863, in the midst of
the Civil War, Abraham Lincoln,
the Republican president, issued
the proclamation on his own
authority as commander-in-chief
“in time of actual armed rebel-
lion” against the United States.
The emancipation was grounded
on his wartime powers, as a “fit
and necessary war measure for
suppressing said rebellion.”
The emancipation did not end

slavery in the United States. It
applied only to the states still in
rebellion, exempting the slave
owning border states such as
Maryland, Missouri and
Kentucky that still had slaves.
Lincoln was desperate to keep
the border states from joining
the South. Some abolitionists
ridiculed him for this. “Where
he has no power, Mr. Lincoln
will set the negroes free, where
he retains power we will consid-
er them as slaves,” declared the
London Times.
But the doubters did not under-
stand the significance of the
proclamation and its words. The
president announced, “all per-
sons held as slaves” in the states
“in rebellion against the United
States” are “forever free.” He
called on the newly freed people
to abstain from all violence and
declared that they were eligible
to be “received into the armed
service of the United States.”
The great abolitionist Frederick
Douglass hailed it immediately
as “an act of immense historic
consequence.” The proclama-
tion, as James McPherson put it

in “Battle Cry of Freedom,”
“marked the transformation of a
war to preserve the Union into a
revolution to overthrow the old
order.” This was extremely con-
troversial, even in the North.
There were violent protests in
both the North and the South
against the use of black troops.
Black regiments were segregat-
ed, paid less than whites and
commanded by white officers.
Yet after years of battle, most
Northerners would embrace
anything that would help weak-
en the rebellion and hasten a vic-
torious end to the war. Despite
resistance, 179,000 black sol-
diers and nearly 10,000 black
sailors bolstered Union forces
through the end of the war.
Victory, all now understood,
would mean the abolition of
slavery. The Emancipation
Proclamation was hailed in

England, ending all talk of rec-
ognizing (and aiding) the South.
The proclamation, a wartime act
of necessity, turned the tide on
slavery. It led directly to the 13th
Amendment to the Constitution
that outlawed slavery, the 14th
Amendment that guarantees
equal protection under the law,
the 15th Amendment that pro-
hibits states from denying the
right to vote on the basis of race
or color.

The war — America’s bloodiest
conflict — continued to take its
deadly toll for over two more
years after the Emancipation
Proclamation. In his second
inaugural address, Lincoln
described the “terrible war” as
“the woe due to those” in both
North and South for the
“offence” of American slavery.
He called for “malice toward
none” and “charity for all,” that
we “bind up the nation’s
wounds” to create a just and
lasting peace. Forty-one days
later he was assassinated.
Reconstruction soon was
reversed into segregation,
enforced by Klan terrorism. It
would take another century and
a civil rights movement to fulfill
the promise implicit in Lincoln’s
proclamation.
Few Americans take the time to

read the Emancipation

Proclamation, yet it is as central
to the foundation of modern
America as the Constitution or
the Declaration of
Independence. The night before
it was issued, there were vigils
and church gatherings of people
in anticipation. This year,
dozens of ministers have agreed
to hold sessions to read and dis-
cuss the Emancipation
Proclamation. This country paid
a terrible price to remove the
scourge of slavery and become
one nation. At a time when some
would drive us apart, it is worth
remembering the sacrifice and
the triumph.

* The above by Rev.  Jesse
Jackson, founder of the Rainbow
Coalition and PUSH, was ini-
tially published in  Chicago Sun-
Times.

Remember  Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. on the 50th Anniversary of his death.  
Watch for The Mid-South Tribune’s special edition in April 2018. Lest we forget April 4, 1968.
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The proclamation, a wartime
act of necessity, turned the tide
on slavery. It led directly to the
13th Amendment to the
Constitution that outlawed slav-
ery, the 14th Amendment that
guarantees equal protection
under the law, the 15th
Amendment that prohibits states
from denying the right to vote
on the basis of race or color.

Go
behind
pages 

of 
Black
Press 

from page 3
American icons such as Jackie
Robinson and Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr., recreate these newspa-
pers to illustrate the reason for
— and importance of — the
Negro press in American history. 
Following the thirty-day
Kickstarter campaign launched
February 1st, the limited edition
book will be made available in
the Spring of 2018. 

ABOUT WILLIAM
GORDON, SR.: 

Journalist, diplomat, educator.
William Gordon, Sr. recipient of
the Outstanding Mississippian
Award (1975), former Neiman
fellow (1953), former Senior
Foreign Service Officer for the
U.S. Information Agency, and
former managing editor of the
Atlanta Daily World is the
author of this posthumous mem-
oir. 

ABOUT BILL LEE: 
William K. Gordon, aka Bill

Lee is an artist, educator, story-
teller and entrepreneur. Now the
award-winning book designer is
excited to announce the cam-
paign towards self-publishing
his first book, which has been a
passion project for over a
decade. You can find more of
Bill Lee's artwork at his portfo-
lio site. 
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Coffee, Books & Cocktails

Cozy Bear. I reread this work
because maybe I am crazy,
maybe because I am both a jour-
nalist and political scientist and I
simply could not understand the
irresponsible behavior of both
the FBI and Wasserman Shultz
in a 21st Century world of cyber
warfare.

Unlike Little Debbie, when
Brazile is first informed by the
FBI that DNC servers are being
invaded, she takes action; she
takes control. She writes:
“…This was not a moment of
joking. As agents described the
Russians’ method and the extent
of the cyberattacks in the United
States, not just in the political
sphere, I was so scared I wanted
to walk out the door and flee the
country.” 
It did not help that Brazile had

already come into her paper title
position grieving over her friend
and political colleague Seth
Rich who had been murdered
and one of the people to whom
she dedicates her book.  She
wonders: “All I could think
about was Seth Rich. Had he
been killed by someone who had
it out for the Democrats?” 
It can be summed up that those

FBI briefings Brazile had with
the FBI also left her downright
frightened for her family’s lives,
and that fear left a residue of jus-
tifiable paranoia. Who wouldn’t
be? Yet, she braved on in an
atmosphere where she was not
in charge, essentially had no say,
but still felt like she had to go on
the field like a quarterback with
no team. The ones she thought

Watch for “Coffee, Books, & Cocktails” on BIHMST on YouTube... coming... and detour to the 
Book lane on Black Information Highway.com. Welcome, Travelers!

A Book Review

By Arelya J. Mitchell,
Publisher/Editor-in-Chief
The Mid-South Tribune

and the 
Black Information Highway
(Initially posted on January 24,

2018)

“When the name Hillary
Clinton popped up on my phone
in February 2017, I realized hers
was a call I’d stopped waiting to
receive…. Win or lose, in the
days that follow, the candidate
extends that circle of gratitude to
members of the party and
donors. Bernie Sanders called
me on November 9, 2016, and
Joe Biden, too …But I never
heard from Hillary.”  Thus,
writes former interim DNC chair
Donna Brazile in her bestseller
“Hacks” which some pundits
have painted as Brazile throwing
Hillary Clinton under the bus
when in fact from a full read
(and in my case a full reread),
it’s more like Clinton and the
DNC jointly throwing Brazile
under the bus. 
When Brazile was asked to take
over the reins from the bedrag-
gled DNC Chair Debbie
Wasserman Schultz, Brazile was
under the impression that she
really would be acting in the
capacity of a true ‘chairman’ of
the party and not as a figurehead
or what she described as one
with a paper title. You know –
like a chairman who could call
some shots and have say over
the budget, have some say about
her own staff—good stuff like
that. But when Brazile walked
into the job, she quickly learned
that she did in fact have a paper
title, that the DNC was broke,
that the Hillary Clinton cam-
paign (herein referred to as
Brooklyn, the location of the
Clinton headquarters and how
Brazile refers to it) was in
charge and all monies that
should have or would have gone

via the DNC headquarters went
first to the Clinton campaign to
be dispersed at their leisure and
call.  On top of those harsh real-
ities, Brooklyn sent over a little
Black millennial male chauvin-
ist spy by the name of Brandon
to baby-sit Brazile, a seasoned
veteran political operative who
served as former V.P. Al Gore’s
campaign manager, making her
the first African American to
serve as a campaign manager for
a presidential candidate, giving
her a hefty footnote in Black
History and American history.
Of course with all the non-clout

accoutrement that Brooklyn
bestowed on Brazile, one can
see why there is a chapter enti-
tled “Patsey the Slave” (a refer-
ence to the movie “12 Years a
Slave”), and even understand
her anger when National
Security Advisor Susan Rice
whom Brazile had known since
Rice “was a young woman in
flip-flops and cutoffs working
on the Dukakis campaign” had
the audacity to reprimand her.
So much for respecting your eld-

ers.
Now before I go further, do

note that Brazile does address
the controversial accusation that
she fed a CNN debate question
to Hillary Clinton before a pres-
idential debate. For the record,
Brazile initially denied the accu-
sation then confessed her mortal
sin via a mea culpa apology. 
Now getting back to the subject
at hand. The title “Hacks” refers
to the alleged Russian hacking
into DNC servers to influence
the U.S.A. presidential election
to give Republican candidate
Donald Trump a favorable out-
come. 

What you get from Brazile’s
book is a raw but gratifying hon-
esty about her dilemma which
should render her ‘mortal’ sin to
a venial status considering that
she was never in charge of any-
thing of significance as DNC
chair anyway. From her wit to
humor to disgust to frustration in
taking over for Debbie
Wasserman Schultz seemed like
a remake of Shakespeare’s
“Julius Caesar.” Et tu, Hillary?
Et tu, Democratic Party? 

In this drama, the aforemen-
tioned Brandon was a two-bit
actor given a leading role by the
director, Brooklyn. Brazile bris-
tled, writing: “I was boiling
inside at the arrogance of this
young man. Did he not under-
stand that I had long-standing
friendships with most of his
superiors in Brooklyn, with the
exception of Robby Mook? I
had the cell phone numbers of
people he was still calling ‘sir’
and ‘madam’.” It finally got to

the point of Brazile relaying to
him, “You know, Brandon, I
want to have a black-on-black
conversation with you.” 
However, the ‘actor’ who went

(Dred) Scott free (pun intended)
from the Brooklyn plantation
was Debbie Wasserman
Schultz).  Not too many media
bloodhounds tracked her down
to answer  ‘why didn’t she do
anything about the DNC server
hacking’ when the FBI informed
her and the DNC earlier?
Wasserman Schultz with her
Shirley Temple curls seems to
have tapped danced her way off
the stage, leaving a mess for
Brazile to clean up like the
‘Help’. 
The reader mustn’t get Brazile

in thinking that she was accept-
ing the role of a clean-up
woman. The last thing Brazile
comes off as is a victim. She’s
Old School in political games-
manship where loyalty is the
impetus in staying to the end of
a task, even to the point of
enduring bull and disrespect.
But the bigger question raised is
why didn’t the FBI insist on the
DNC and Wasserman Schultz
taking care of this problem, see-

ing that the hacking had major
implications that it could com-
promise a presidential election?
But one must presuppose that
perhaps some higher-ups in the
FBI and Wasserman Schultz did-
n’t think Trump would win any-
way, so why push the panic but-
ton before the election?  But still
that reason doesn’t suffice see-
ing the gravity of the hacking,
not even with Brazile who
writes: “I said that I knew I had
to stay on top of it. I couldn’t
understand why no one had
taken it seriously before. I had
heard from Evan Perez, a CNN
reporter, that the FBI had been
calling and calling the DNC in
the fall of 2015 to tell them that
the Russians were in our system,
but they never got anyone to
respond. That made no sense to
me. Debbie was a member of
Congress. Why didn’t the FBI
go straight to her?”  This little
nugget of observation entails so
many more questions, and
“Hack” readers will no doubt
ask themselves a bunch of
‘whys’. 

To reiterate, what took me
longer to review this work was
that I had to read “Hacks” twice,
not so much because of Brazile
telling her side of what went
down in one of the most – if not
‘the most’-- controversial presi-
dential elections in history, but
because she inadvertently brings
out the FBI’s incompetence and
seemingly its  unacceptable
naiveté that Russia could carry
out such a sophisticated hacking
job utilizing the viruses which
were known as Fancy Bear and

HBCUs are
vital

from  page  9
of the World Economic Forum,
may have put it best when he
said, “Capital is being supersed-
ed by creativity and the ability to
innovate – and therefore by
human talents – as the most
important factors of production.
If talent is becoming the deci-
sive factor, we can be confident
in stating that capitalism is being
replaced by talentism.”
In the age of “talentism,” awak-
ening the dormant abilities of
more Americans and connecting
them to the economy is the most
promising path to new wealth
generation, greater new job-cre-
ation and increased business
output. These enhancements will
improve our national economic
competitiveness and quality of
life for Americans, and, impor-
tantly, strengthen our national
security.
Quite simply, the American
economy grows more competi-
tive when educational access is
widely available. Our nation’s
HBCUs broaden education
access, and their positive impact
on the country is undeniable.
The White House Initiative on
HBCUs is excited to partner
across the federal government
and with the private sector to
foster investment in HBCUs to
grow their contributions to
America; as such, contributions
are vital to the competitiveness
of the United States.

Johnathan M. Holifield,  is
Executive Director of the White
House Initiative on Historically
Black Colleges and Universities.

Donna Brazile’s ‘Hacks’ hacks more than Russians

Donna Brazile

Please see page 12

What you get from
Brazile’s book is a raw but
gratifying honesty about
her dilemma which should
render her ‘mortal’sin to a
venial status considering
that she was never in
charge of anything of sig-
nificance as DNC chair
anyway.

Download The Mid-South Tribune’s History of HBCUs on the Education Lane on the
Black Information Highway.com . Welcome, Travelers!
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Donna Brazile’s ‘Hacks’ hacks more than Russians
from page 11

NEW YORK, Jan. 23, 2018
/PRNewswire-USNewswire/ --
Influenced by the writings of the
educator Booker T. Washington,
Julius Rosenwald was a Jewish
philanthropist who joined forces
with African American commu-
nities during the Jim Crow
South to build over 5,300
schools during the early part of
the 20th century.

Julius Rosenwald used his
wealth to become one of
America's most effective philan-
thropists. Because of his mod-
esty, Rosenwald's philanthropy
and social activism are not well-
known today. He gave away $62
million in his lifetime.

Rosenwald, the documentary
film directed, written and pro-
duced by filmmaker Aviva
Kempner, sheds light on this
silent partner of the Pre-Civil
Rights Movement. Rosenwald
awarded fellowship grants to a
who's who of African American
intellectuals and artists includ-
ing: Marian Anderson, James
Baldwin, Julian Bond, Ralph
Bunche, W. E. B. DuBois,
Katherine Dunham, Ralph
Ellison, Langston Hughes, Zora
Neale Hurston, Gordon Parks,
Jacob Lawrence and Augusta
Savage. A list of prominent
alumni and educators who
attended the Rosenwald Schools
includes: the ancestors of
Loretta Lynch (US Attorney
General), Tony Award winning
playwright George Wolfe, poet
Maya Angelou, U.S.
Representative John Lewis,
Anita Hill and Pulitzer Prize
winner Eugene Robinson.
Samples of the 39 extras in the

Rosenwald DVD package: 
Augusta Savage: A legend in
African American art history 
Rosenwald and the NAACP: An
example of positive relations
between the African American
and Jewish communities. 
Booker T. Washington and
W.E.B DuBois 
Julius Bond and Voting Rights in
Washington DC 
Legacy at Black Architects at
Tuskegee 
T r a i l e r :
https://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=LyLWd5F3CPQ
"I was most impressed hearing
how Rosenwald partnered with
educator Booker T. Washington
and African-American commu-
nities in the South to build over
5,000 schools to improve the
very meager education provided
in the early 20th century Jim
Crow South," says Aviva
Kempner.
For more information, contact

linda altman /
linda@susansenkpr.com 
Special price of $39 individuals 
$350 classroom or libraries 
ordering available @ rosenwald-
film.org 
https://www.facebook.com/Ros
enwaldFilm@RosenwaldFilm

would support her didn’t. Et tu,
DNC?

Then, of course, there was the
FBI Director James Comey fac-
tor. She devotes a whole chapter
to Comey’s press conferences
regarding whether Hillary
Clinton was guilty or not guilty
of following email protocol.
Comey’s press conferences
became a migraine for Brazile.
And still my question begs along
with Brazile and some others is:
Why did Comey call that second
press conference weeks before
the election? I won’t elaborate
here, because the chapter enti-
tled “Comey’s 18-Wheeler” is

worth the read.
Brazile’s observation of Hillary

Clinton’s campaign manager
Robby Mook was that he was
more interested in nouveau
political operations which
embraced algorithms rather than
old-fashioned knocking on
doors and burning shoe leather.
She describes him: “He had this
habit of nodding when you are
talking, leaving you with the
impression that he has listened
to you, but then never seeming
to follow up on what you
thought you had agreed on.”
She expounds: “The young men
that surrounded Robby Mook—
and they were all men in his
inner circle—had mastered a
cool and removed style of poli-
tics. They knew how to size up
voters not by meeting them and
finding out what they cared
about, what moved their hearts
and stirred their souls, but by
analyzing their habits…When I
interacted with Brooklyn I could
not feel positive emotion behind
the campaign. And I also
thought my strong feelings and
how I followed my gut instincts
made them uncomfortable.”  

Brooklyn’s lack of support for
Brazile is magnified when
debate time came on Oct. 19,

2016 for the DNC to showcase
their historic candidate, Hillary
Clinton.  Instead of the Wonder
Woman who was given the
chore of cleaning up Wasserman
Schultz’s mess, Brazile became
the Invisible Woman. She was
relegated behind the scrim along
with civil rights icon and former
presidential candidate Jesse
Jackson. Yes, it is amusing,
pathetic, humbling, and outra-
geous how Brazile describes
this…. “I was not even visible.
They had seated me in bleachers
behind the scrim that served as
the backdrop to the debate stage
so that no one in the audience or
the camera could see. That was
where they put the Rev. Jesse
Jackson, among others whom
they had to invite but wanted to
tuck away…The only thing I
could see was the back of the
monitors.” 

To reiterate and to her credit
and unlike Wasserman Schultz,
Brazile did take control of trying
to secure the DNC servers.
Readers can understand why
Brazile makes an excellent pro-
fessor (She is a Joan Shorenstein
fellow at the Shorenstein Center
on Media, Politics, and Public
Policy at Harvard University’s
John F. Kennedy School of
Government and an adjunct pro-

fessor at Georgetown
University) when she seeks out
how to destroy Fancy Bear and
Cozy Bear. I can only describe
the chapter as ‘interestingly’
boring, because it reminds you
of those Old School teachers
who didn’t care whether you
were interested in learning cal-
culus but, doggone it! you were
going to learn it anyway! A less-
er writer might not have includ-
ed such a detailed, technical
chapter. Old School Brazile does
and does it on a level a non-algo-
rithmic reader would under-
stand. 

Unlike the techno rebels and
geniuses of a new generation
pushed by Robby Mook, Brazile
was listening to her gut telling
her that Hillary Clinton was los-
ing. But still, she didn’t want to
believe it. Stubbornly, she held
on to the belief as Brooklyn did
that this would be a shoo-in for
the candidate who would go on
to become America’s first
female president.

Brazile’s description of that
non-shattering of the glass ceil-
ing night is revealing of a tat-
tered script which was the basis
of a movie where millions upon
millions had been sunk into it
without it becoming the block-
buster critics (political pollsters

and pundits) had predicted.
Why? Because it wasn’t -- in
referencing that poly-sci classic-
- “The People’s Choice” after
all. It would be interesting to
strip Brazil’s ‘Hacks’ down to a
framework of analysis just to see
all the variables that played out
in determining why Clinton lost,
why the level of arrogance, or
why Brazile had to fight
Brooklyn for a penny to go into
the African American communi-
ty, historically a Democrat base.
After going through a series of
honest begging for funds, she
describes the ordeal: “Brooklyn
had decided to give me $1.5 mil-
lion to run my Get Out the Vote
(GOTV) operations in commu-
nities of color. I felt like jumping
for joy!” After being promised
this, she soon got a message
from Brooklyn: “My $1.5 mil-
lion was now $750,000.”  Bit
player Brandon had a role in this
cut.

The mystical thing about
“Hacks” is that Brazile’s
account of the 2016 presidential
race is that one cannot read it in
a vacuum as so many of her
events and the ramifications of
them  have crossed into 2018.
The ’16 race continues to make
news and fake news. Brazile
subtitled “Hacks” “The Inside

Story of the Break-ins and
Breakdowns That Put Donald
Trump in the White House.” It is
a subtitle which is precarious
because it is still being debated
as of this writing about how
much did Russia have to do with
the downfall of Clinton’s cam-
paign or that maybe it was (A).
Clinton herself, or (B). A rookie
campaign manager who relied
on the sagacity of algorithms, or
(C). A schizoid FBI director or
(D). The rebellion of the group
Clinton labeled as a “Basket of
Deplorables – or (E). All of the
above. Again and ironically,
“Hacks” could almost serve as a
political science textbook.

Anyway, I am getting out my
popcorn, because I would cer-
tainly like to see a movie version
of “Hacks”. (Mmmm, I wonder
who would play Brazile?) I
mean, why not have another
voice in those political movie
genres?  This one in itself would
make history, because it would
be the first time the lead role
would be an African American.
For further details, pick up a

copy of “Hacks” to fully journey
through the maze of a presiden-
tial campaign that went so
wrong. For Clinton.

Who advanced
the cause of

education for
Blacks in the

Jim Crow
South in 

collaboration
with Booker T.
Washington?


